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How to use this pack

Between the Lines is an open learning pack that will help you to get the most out of
reading your local newspapers. The seven sections look at a different part of the
newspaper and the information that they give. You can look first at the sections that
interest you, and then work on the rest of the pack.

The signposts help you with the tasks. The bar at the bottom of each page tells you
which unit and elements of Wordpower and Numberpower can be achieved, if you
follow the tasks on that page. If you are using newspapers as a theme to improve your
basic skills, this pack will help you to gather the evidence you need for Wordpower and
Numberpower.

It will help you to have copies of yourlocal newspaper with you as you work through the
pack.

Key

In this pack there are signposts on every page.

They will help you with the tasks.

Here are the signposts and what they mean:

[V write

read or look

information

talk to a tutor

skills

go to another task for further practise or help.
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Which local newspaper?

Use these tasks to:

think about different newspapers

help you to decide which to buy.

Each local newspaper has its own
style.

For example:

Some newspapers use colour
photographs.
Others use black and white.

Some are called tabloids.
Others are called broadsheets.

"Tabloid" and "broadsheet" are sizes
of newsprint.
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For example:

They also have different political
opinions and views.

Broadsheet

ADVERTISER

CASH STAPVFn HOSPliAL
POT FriOn 001 ON PAPER

4 e5

brossherm .4. a
vs-R17.
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Tabloid

Have a look at the newspapers for sale in your local newsagent.

Find the name of a local tabloid and a local broadsheet.

For example:

The Sun and Daily Mail are national tabloids.

The Guardian and The Times are national broadsheets.

Write the names here:

a local tabloid is

a local broadsheet is

UnItC5:1
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Which local newspaper?

Talk to a tutor about the newspapers on sale in your area.
Buy a few examples to look at.
You may also get free ones delivered to your home.

Some talking points:

How many local newspapers are there?

Do you always buy the same paper?

If you don't buy a paper, why not?

Which do you find easier to read a tabloid or a broadsheet?

Do you think newspapers are good value for money?

Who do you think newspapers are written for?

Which newspaper catches your eye?

Decide which local newspaper you are going to use.

Then use this pack to help you:

get the most from your newspaper

improve your reading and writing skills

and practise some maths!

Try using a different newspaper from time to time. You will soon become confident with
them all.

9
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Beyond the front page

Use these tasks to:

see what you already know about local newspapers

find out what other people think about them.

What do you already know about local newspapers?

Here are some ideas.

Add the things you've thought of:

full of local news

entertaining

a cheap place to
sell something

Many people buy local newspapers. Why?

Ask 3 or 4 people why they buy a local newspaper.

Make a list of reasons. It may look like this one:

to find out about local events to get the local news

to read the sports pages

to find out what's on T.V.

to look for bargains

to see what's on at the cinema

To get the most from your newspaper you have to know what'- in it.

Try the tasks on pages 9 and 10 to help you find out.

There are hundreds of local newspapers in the UK. Your area may have more than
one to choose from.

Try the tasks on pages 6 and 7 to help you choose a newspaper.

ar UnitC5.2
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Finding your way around

Use these tasks to:

help you understand what an index is

find the index in your local newspaper

look at different types of newspaper indexes.

Newspapers are full of information. It isn't always easy to find what you're looking for.

The index will help you find things quicker. It tells you which page to look at.

A newspaper index:

lists all the main sections

gives their page number.

Here is an example.

Talk of the Land
Living Cornwall ... 10
Letters 12 and 21
Just A Thought 12
Up Front 13
Fonts. 13
Weddings 15

WorwiWs Institulser... 20

Sport 23 and 24

Mars On c25
Crossword ...... c21
TV dl

Look at the front page of your newspaper. Find the index.

If you can't find it look for the clues that will help you. Sometimes the word index may
not be used. Look out for "What's inside" and "Contents" instead.

Full index, page 2

Write down 3 sections that are included and their page number.

page

page

page



Finding your way around

Some newspapers use a different type of index.

For example:

This index has details about

the story

the page number

-Tonight-
BT profits drop
PROFITS at BT, which had
one of the biggest voluntary
redundancy prostammes in
British industry, have
plunged. The company, which
last time rang up profits of
about £97 a second, can now
only manage £62 a second.

PRI Nry MIN 2

* Mitt Hookas.

What price CDs?
WHAT do you think CDs by
stars like Mick Hucknars
Simply Red should cost?

Yew views pogo It

the headline for the story

next week's special feature

Newspapers also use photographs in the index.

Why do you think they do this?

To practise using a newspaper index try the tasks on pages 11 and page 19

1 10 12 Unit C 6:3
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Which page?

Use these tasks to:

practise using a newspaper

get to know your newspaper.

If you're not sure what an index is try the tasks on page 9.

Use the index in your newspaper to find the following:

weather report page

T.V. guide page

local news page

sports page page

family notices page

letters page

Check to see if they change page from day to day.

You will need to buy the newspaper everyday!

page name of section

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

I Unit C 6:3
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Special features

Use these tasks to:

understand what a special feature is

find them in your local newspaper.

Some reports and sections do not appear in the newspaper every day.

These are called special features. They are special because they look at one topic in
detail.

For example:
PROPERTY POST

could include

houses for sale

estate agents
mortgage details

Special features usually come out once a week.

Sometimes they are:

a page in the newspaper

a pull-out section.

4=Z NINO
C.40.ater 4

"---~ Bungalow has plenty

of living space WIT '7

I I omen Po
could include

women in the news

women's health
women's fashion

Jobsearch
11 MU MACAWS

MUMMY

Find out what the special features are in your local newspaper?

Fill in the details below:

Special features Day in newspaper Page or pull-out

for example: Women's Post Wednesday Pull-out

It may help to use the newspaper index. If you're not sure how to, try the tasks on

Page 9.

Unit C
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Columns and Blocks

Use these tasks to:

get to know your local newspaper

find out what a column is

think about newspaper layout.

Newspaper pages are put together
using a computer.

The stories on a page fit together in blocks.
Like a jigsaw.

All the space is used. Words or photographs
fill the pages. Charts, tables and graphs are
also used.

Here is an example of a blocked page
from a tabloid newspaper.

Have a look at the front page of your
newspaper.

Draw a rough plan of how the stories and
photographs fit together.

For practise reading newspapers. Try the tasks on pages 14 and 15.

I unicr.1
_LB
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Reading the newspaper

Use these tasks to:

l practise reading the newspaper

feel more confident reading newspaper layout

l practise reading columns.

Reading a newspaper is not quite the
same as reading a book.

When you read a book your eyes follow
the words from left to right across the
whole page. Nothing gets in the way.

When you read a newspaper the layout
is different. You are reading small blocks
or columns of print.

Photographs sometimes get in your way.

Use your newspaper to:

practise reading columns

Don't forget when you get to the
bottom of one column, move to
the top of the next!

You'll soon get used to it.

Sometimes stories continue on
another page.

Find a story that continues on a
different page.

Wheel of Fortune
Paul shut the door behind himwith a

bang. He picked up his fishing gearand

set off for the canal. It was time for some

peace and quiet. Brendahadn't stopped

nagging him all week. He thought back

to Gait Saturday. They'dsetoff for thelll
studios in such a good mood. It was all

going to be a laugh - a bit of fun.

It was Brenda's idea about the quiz

show, Wheel of Fortune.
'You'd be good on it,' she said.

'You always know the answers.'
So he wrote in. He got a letter back after

four weeks. He was going to be on it - a

live IV showtHe found outthat it wasn't

so easy. It was hot under the studio
lights. The game moved so fast - it was a

race between him and twoothers.

from
'Chillers 5' by
lbs Howden.
Hodder &
Stoughton/
ALBSU

practise reading around photographs.

Lir* Saga the shameful sake
of Wier mew, Alai NE end
those of his aub'e Imeasases
%vim belmmed Ilbospiortml.
Waseroadomarsolont Was las
easy Watt

=11..
woOloMuslleus,
hallema
alma Slav
eslemsswam
eillwmarve1.
swab hilsaml
nemsgal le Ma

Mama
oak aims gissahor bag
name staisheranalemesers?
OralellaasIlfAlslaperAlm
lisederSal task sot se

two

mows shot Mee bread le Oss
Frew.
amm Ma Oa Wane might Sea
IiWLJIt.Lewssf.rum_LL.SU
eselar Immo hum INMflsiut y
same lassrad by mane Sob
lemmem but Oa did mot aleht
alsopmesassalse.

See how quickly you can find the rest of the story.

You may have to count the columns from the left.

lecont col

6 pg 6
means:

This story
continues
on column
6 of page 6

If you are not sure about newspaper layout and columns try page 13.

16
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Reading the newspaper

Some sections or parts of
a newspaper are written
in columns like this.

A column is a thin strip
of print.

The words are written in
small lines.

Each line is always the
same width.

WYK COUNTRY 1 West,
ern band. Ths raver Ma
National Fever) at
Marsha WMC. 27 Kay.
tiokets gl. Members &
boaa fide guests welcome.
111gliSt. 23I000.

LUIZ INTIRTAINMINT
every Sat and Sun at
Now" WMC. Quit Mint
every Mon. 30 pints plus
cash jackpot. aUbro
MOM

Win INTSRTAINMENT
every Friday and Sandal
at Whale Hill Soo. Club.
Members. bona fide
email. Tel Molt

LONGLANDS &MC. Sat
June 5. Clive Baldwin
Skew. lingo. mak prism.
Ticketa IS from Um club.
Doors open 1 pm. Init
Marton Road. 14`bro
Ma Members. bola Ode
guests welcome.

Look through your newspaper.

STOCKTON CONS Ses.
Club. Friday night Over
205 Singles Disco.
TeL NMI.

Psychic Fair
W.isduOY26

etboesimemsfastsflo
MO 30111/00Y MaY 29ime-aso

01 WO Rea I NM* APIIIMIL
Maw

111ftlis lop
didnovuis.

de.
Paftlinti ritiwifteel Mae

,

Which sections are written in columns?

Make a list:

MARARAJAII Taadooti.
Indian takeaway. Free
MUM,. over IS (limited= cobre

=KO.
in 31 Losglanda

MARCO'S NWeleila Sill.
&flan Is4s1aiw mu-Msiptt & ' to refer,

tii
OM

ke plam early Skis
year & till Uten it's busi-
ness as usual. lion Opm-
Wu Cook n Hes Mitt. Fri
& Sat Ilpm-2am. Disco.
Sus Noon-ipm exotic
&rows
PROVISSIONAL Dime.
complete system and
moon& Offmtestailtiot
QUIZ NIONTS at Tim
Torkskire Dragoon. Niel
Lane. Maltby. Mosdays -
Party Quis. Tuesday
Geseral Knowledge. Wed-
away - Pop. Tel. 234011
SKAMIAT ranks, weds.
lie& la cbildreirs sorties.
clowns catering. cakes.
games. prises etc. 5-50
children. Tel olsonfo1

section page number'

Find a page that is full of columns.

How many are there across the page?

The most common use of columns is in the Classified Section.

For practise using columns try the task on page 18.

16I Unit C 1:1
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Using the classified ads

Use these tasks to:

find information in the Classified Section quickly

practise your skimming and scanning skills

t use newspaper columns.

If you are not sure what a column is try the task on page 13.

You can buy or sell almost anything in the newspaper using adverts.

Adverts are found in the Classified Section.

Find the Classified Section in your newspaper.

The adverts will be under different sections or headings.

For example: HOMF
N1PHMI ME NTS

These are usually in groups not alphabetical order.

For example:

will be nearHOLIDAYS

PROPERTY TO LET

HOTELS

will be near

and maybe, CAMPING

PROPERTY WANTED and PROPERTY FOR SALE

Quickly look down and across the columns of the Classified Section.

Practise looking for the section names you want.

Sometimes headings have a number next to them. The numbers are in order but there
may be gaps. This is to allow for new headings to be inserted in the gaps without having
to change the numbers.

For example:

[170 Ow*
*Ws

710 CipoleMbis
&NM

711 fundlwei
Nap

19 C 1:1/8:3



Using the classified ads

Look out for Classified Indexes. These usually tell you
which page to look at.

For example:

Practise using the index in your local newspaper. Make a note of the headings you want
to find below.

Heading Page No.

The best tip Is to get used to your own newspaper! For more practise try the tasks

on PeQe 20.

UMC (ti 20 1
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Where will I find . . . ?

Use these tasks to:

practise using the Classified Index

find information quickly

P. use the Classified Section of a newspaper.

Many shops and firms advertise in the local newspapers.

Often they offer savings and discounts.

Without a newspaper you may not know about them!

Find the name and address of a shop or firm that sells the following:

Name Address

car parts

televisions

men's clothing

furniture

jewellery

houses or flats

food

second-hand cars

Some adverts may not be in the Classified Section.

Don't forget to also look in the rest of the newspaper.

If you are not sure how to use the Classified Index try the tasks on pages 18 and 19.

g. el lk*C1:1/62 I
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New or old?

Use these tasks to:

practise reading newspaper adverts

shop using the newspaper

compare new and secondhand

work out the best deal

work out savings using a calCulator.

Local newspapers are great places to find a bargain!

New and secondhand items are advertised every week:

New

Look at the adverts.

Find similar ones in your newspaper.

Secondhand
01111

KITCHENS es
BATHROOMS

ARUITON Margkeritts
washer/ dryer. excellent
condition. unwanted gilt.
glie. OHO MIC03.
A Transformed Minn in
on day with new door,
drawers, worktms etC.
hegenage mama
ELECTROLUX fridge
inner (due to moving).
good working order. UM.
Stokseln 71400.
NOTPOINT meg Philips
front load washing
machine, nation work-
ing order. must go, US
each. Mtn. MP=
LIM fridge Ir.sur, US
o.n.o. Eaton Grange
MOM
MAIN lIONETIIIINIC gas
oven. good working order.
Mk Ube*. MOM.
MUM .4 [Mon & Red.

Answer these questions:

How much is a new fridge/freezer?

How much is a secondhand fridge/freezer?

How much money would you save if you bought the secondhand fridge/freezer?

Use a calculator to help you.

I UnItC1:116:1UnItN2:1 22



New or old?

So you may save money but do you really want to buy
secondhand?

What are the advantages of buying a secondhand
fridge/freezer?

For example you may be able to see it working.

Write down others that you can think of:

What are the disadvantages:

Look at what you've written. Decide which you should buy. New or secondhand?

Look in your local newspaper. Find a new item that you might buy.

Make a note of it here:

item price

Now look in the Classified Section under 'Articles for Sale'.

Could you buy the same or similar item secondhand?

How much would you save?

item price saving

Make a list of the advantages and disadvantages below:

advantages disadvantages

23
Unit09:1 I



What does it mean?

Use these tasks to:

understand why abbreviations are used in classified
adverts

read abbreviations and understand their meaning

know how and when to use them.

An abbreviation is a shortened word.

Part of the word is used so that you can still understand what the whole word was.

For example: Abbrev. = Abbreviation

Lux. = Luxury

Sometimes the first letter of a word is used to shorten phrases.

For example: V.G.C. = very good condition

O.N.O. = or nearest offer

Abbreviations are used to save money. An advert will be cheaper if a few abbreviations
are used!

Abbreviations get easier to read and understand the more you read them.

The abbreviation you use depends on the type of advert you are writing.

Match these words with their abbreviations:

Un It01:1/4:1

registration 10-15hrs

speed exc. cond

garden spd

excellent condition reg

per annum (each year) gdn

bathroom P.a.

10to15 hours bthrm

24
231



What does it mean?

Put the abbreviations on page 23 next to the type of advert
that you think they would appear in:

CarNehicle House/Flat Jobs General

Some abbreviations can be used in any type of advert.

For example:
gd.cond = good condition

a car
a flat
a 3 piece suite

Look for adverts which have abbreviations in them.

Write the abbreviation down.

Write the whole word that they come from next to the abbreviation.

What type of advert were they in?

Abbreviation Whole word or words Type of advert

Sometimes you will not have seen an abbreviation before. To help you work out what it
means look at the other words around it. You may be able to guess it.

Read this advert.

What do you think lir' means?
LARGE BEDSITTER.Very

clean-quiet. nr Woodford
Park. Call between 5-7pm.

For more practice by the tasks on page 25.

Si WC 1:114:1
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Writing adverts using abbreviations

Use these tasks to:

to. practise writing classified adverts

use abbreviations

l read information from a table.

Have you tried the tasks on page 23 and 24?

Write this advert using whole words in the place
of the abbreviations.

If you are not sure what the abbreviation means,
try and guess or look at the list below:

MINI T-reg. 1000cc met

silver, std. nudge bars, rad/
cass. fsh, e/w, exc. cond,cheap

runner. 1495 ono.

Write your own advert to sell each of the following. Use as many abbreviations as
possible:

a house or flat a car a television.

Cars

L'H drive
R/H drive

auto
man

rad/cass

fsh

sPd
dr
H/bk
e/w

= left hand drive

= right hand drive

= automatic
manual

= radio/cassette

= fuN service history

= speed eg. 4 or 5 gears

= door eg. 3 door
= hatchback
= electric Windows

General and second hand hems
b/w - black and white

= width

height
exc. cond = excellent condition

Houses/Flats

w/end = weekend
pw = perweek
inc = included
dble = double
wc = toilet
t/out throughout
osp = oft street parking
GCH gascentral heating
f/f = fully furnished

beds = bedrooms, eg 3 beds

sgle sin*
so/ft = square feet

Jobs

pit = parttime
fit = fuN time

temp - temporary
penn - permeneM
18+ = 18yeersoldit over
.5 - Weariful! thelob
yr - Yea
ref = reference
c. circe(about mew)

immed - immediately
asap = as soon as possible

ono - or nearest offer

For practice writing job adverts see page 42.

Unit C 2:3/4:1
r:!



-Writing a classified adCiert

Use these tasks to:

read and understand instructions

write an advertisement

find information in the Classified Section

cost an advert.

Before you put an advert in the newspaper it is a good idea to practise writing one first.

Try this:

You are going to sell your car.

You want £2,500 for it.

Write the advert out on a separate piece of paper or on the coupon below.

Remember to write one word per space or box:

Before you start, look in the Classified Section of your newspaper.

Look for cars.

took for your make and model.

Read the adverts for ideas.

What will the advert cost? Use a calculator to help you.

You may want !t3 use abbreviations. Try the tasks on page 25.

24 T.111 27 Unit C 3:1/32/4:1
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Family notices

Use these tasks to:

practise writing family notices

practise writing for different reasons.

Newspapers let readers know what's happening.

The Family Notces section lets you tell other people about your news.

The section is sometimes called Births/Deaths/Marriages.

It could be sad or happy news.

Here are some examples:

POWER, Alfred end Eunice
iike to itlerik_all

hooey, Winds add now-
bouts tor their kindness,
enquiries end cards *hen
taw was receretY in

NOW; velr
mu

appreciate&

BROWN
/ Pauline and

David are pleased
to announce the birth

of their daughter
Charlotte Rebecca,

31 August 1943

The family name is always written first. This makes it easier to find in the newspaper. The
list of notices are aiways in alphabetical order.

Here are 8 types of family news. Choose 2 or 3 and write a notice for the
newspaper:

50th birthday

wedding anniversary

retirement

a death

engagement

in memory of

marriage

thank you.

Remember to be brief.

Write in rough first.

Check you've included all the facts.

Also check your spelling.

Find out how much it would cost to put one of the notices in your newspaper.

See pages 28 and 29 to help you.
t...ertist
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Use these tasks to:

find information from the newspaper

read and understand instructions.

Putting an advert in the newspaper is easy. Adverts go in the Classified Section.

There are 3 ways to do this:

Find the Classified Section in your newspaper.

Look for the details of how to advertise.

Can you use the 3 ways?

Try to answer these questions.

Use either the example above or the details from your newspaper.

by telephone

What is the telephone number?

When can you ring?

by post

Where do you send the form or coupon to?

calling in

What times can you go to the office:

- Monday to Friday? .

- Saturday?

lktiC2:3a1/32/52



-Putting an advert in the newspaper

Look out for special offers and key information.

For example:

ADVERTISEMENT DEADLINE: 1PM TUES.

Using the details of how to advertise in your newspaper:

write down the key information.

Remember key information is something you need to know.

key information details

telephone number

address

times

last time to place an advert

special offers

For more practice using key information try the tasks on pages 34 and 42.

Unit C 2:34:142/52 211d



Selprour House or Flat
Amu. kr Wedis

MAU 0
HALF,

Linage (max 20 words)
Example: talKi41.016C14. 3 beam terrace Example:

mutt central harem. att gran
Tel: 0706 452009.

or An 3x1
Display Box

MORNCHUPICH
3 bedroom terrace!
hcuie. central
heetsno 041 garden.'

:TM 0706452006.
1

A Draw a bar chart to show the 10 most popular names for babies
in your area. Get the information from the 'Births' column in your
local newspaper.

B What is the average age of people who get married in your area?
Get the information from the 'Marriages' column of your local
newspaper. Is the figure higher or lower than you expected?

C Find the 'Partners' column in your local newspaper. Read some of the adverts. Some
people treat them seriously. Others think they're just for fun. Write adverts that
describe yourself as: fun-loving, serious, sporting, home-loving, etc. Use the
examples that you have read for ideas about styles of advert and new words.

D Find the names of two firms that offer loans for new cars. Find the price of a new car
from an advert. Work out how much a loan would cost to buy the car. What will the
amount of interest you pay be?

E Look in the 'Articles for Sale' columns in the Classified Section of your local
newspaper. Work out if any of the carpets or curtains for sale would tit your rooms at
home.

F Use the Property Post to work out the average price of: a 3 bedroom semi, a 2
bedroom flat, a terrace or town house in your area. Compare local neighbourhood
prices. Oo you think the prices have gone up or down in the last year? Write an advert
to sell your own home. How much money do you think you could ask for it? How
much would it cost to put the advert in the newspaper?

A Unit C 6:3/13:1 Unit N 13:4 I

13 Unit C 6:3 Unit N 7:3

C Unit C 1:1/4:1/4:2

D Unit C 1:1 Unit N 9:4/9:2

E Unit C 1:1 Unit N 11:1/11:3
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STOCKTON
SIXTH FORM

COLLEGE

Technician
mom*. Art &

Malys Daportments.
Applications are

Invited for the above
palt-time post - 20

hours per week. term-
time only, to
commence In

September 1993.
FerfortheriebIlL
osatesttheCoINg
onlkockten2N001.

I.

VACANCIES and vacancies

Use these tasks to:

find the job adverts in a newspaper that are relevant to you

practise your skimming skills

find out about the different types of job adverts.

Employers want their job
vacancies to be noticed.
They do this in different ways.

These adverts both come
from the same section of
the newspaper. They look
very different from each
other.

AU YOU *Wide* ea Me
telephone and conscien-
tious with clerical work?
Do you have time to spare
in the musing $ad week-
ends? Would you like to
ears small regular Lamm
mad kelp the elderly
worldwide? We seeds reli-
able wen to work iromhome *malaise our
fundraisiag appeals stud
grginUse Me track of Me

ty Help the Aged.
For further details send
5.1.1. to Help the Aged. as
Romwar. Darliagtou, DL1

CLUB SECIZTARY
required, knowledge of
bookkeeping. wages and
V.A.T essential. Wage
negotiable. Apply, The
President. Loaglaads
Racial Club. Marion Road.
Middlesbrough, Tit 211F.

Display adverts are often used by large
companies or local authorities.

Local authorities include:

education

health

local councils.

Large companies include:

industry

large shops and supermarkets

banks and insurance.

this advert is a
classified advert

this advert is called
a display advert

AN OPPORTUNITY
I OR Al I IN
VAUXHALL

II Wm muleselonel, II motheled and UM*
h. SWAMI 0144)144 there NOM 11110111tIOR1ut yOu
voth the stee's neweet men %WOO Otelet.
Contmued "omit mews that MOW* prolessensi
emote ere mooed to ion OW tee% to WO MOW
and moron upon tre Mr WM al NOW* Itnnety
Meath prendes Ouletrant.

Al 1. ()tJAI IF It t) I I (14NICIANS

hOOICOMS OWN Oa WM NOW SW ft" worm
still mammal of 5 yeWs Imenemot.

An mcallent salary. WIWI to sienna and abaft
me be *IWO team rot mom.

It "Ste interested m ea:0er* mem gamete
end ten gra tour M. wel a cement c.v. to len Nnamv.
Mamma Week* tO the *VMS WOO0Kinnery

FOR ALL IN VAUXHALL
KInnery (Stockton) Ltd.
Praston Farm. Stockton.

6VAUXHALL

32 Unit C 1:1/0:1
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VACANCIES and vacancies

In your newspaper find two examples of:

a large company advert

a local authority advert.

Write down the tyPe of jobs they are advertising and the money offered.

Type of job Money offered

Now look at the classified adverts. These are smaller adverts usually in columns.

Write down 6 types of jobs that are advertised.

Think about yourself. Which type of advert is more likely to have the type of job you're
looking for?

Have you tried the tasks on pages 35, 36 and 37?

I WW1:1/61 .4, 34
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Use these tasks to:

find out what 'key points' are

be able to look for key points and use them

get the main idea from an advert.

A key point is an essential piece of information.
Essential means something you can't do without.

These adverts were taken from the 'Situations
Vacant' section of a local newspaper.

In vacancy 1 all the key points are highlighted
by underlining. They are: immediately,
temporary, Spixworth, 11/2 hours per day,
term-time only.

Fill in the blanks. Use the advert to help you.

Sometimes adverts may have a
reference number Ref: 687/9210.

These are not always used for every
job, but look out for them.

You must include it in your application
if it is in the advert.

vacancy 1

ROAD MONO PATROL

SPIXVOMICIIIIMOOtRat6879210
MiRcolSrioollNmichtiltl3PX
RogliodtvaiddeaalMEtileadaaokil
paliol ponce tato Flatiallidds &cols al
Welt Iliblialitalr.111(okfifitt
Wiwi Pe NixdoxintotSpixoath lintScho:4.
Mote* MOM=
CloWqdali 31 Cdobsr1911

DRIVE FOR US
orhitaosnoce. rent
to start am nacos
of £403 pews*. busy
cash ono Osiniton)

fres itietPletClitaime
Phone Prints CArs

Woman lOart-Vn on

071422 0829
Clare des /Or

appicards: 30/443.

vacancy 3

ADVERMING MiENCY
requires

IteceptiontWrypiet

Must be
Proleatiavd

smarvpreventabie

*el *ahem
le drive would be

advantage.

siker animism..
ft!) : n!kvence appkable Ineto. 4511 lancabireatronide
...seller._ Ltd.. I Waterloo

meet Stedetert SKI 111W.
Cbmildete 20)ene 1993.

Have a look at vacancy 2 and vacancy 3. Pick out all the key points. Put a circle
around them or a line under them. Write them down.

vacancy 2

Other key points to look out for include:

full training given

candidates are likely to have .. .

the following skills are essential
(you must have these)

vacancy 3

the following skills are desirable (if you
have some of these, but not all of them
it is still worth applying).

Always look for the key points and make a note of them. You can match the key points
to your skills and personal qualities. Try the tasks on page 35 and 37.

Don't forget the closing date on adverts. Your application will not be looked at after that
date!

35
Unit C 1:1/6:1 I
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Looking at your skills

Use these tasks to:

think about the skills you already have for work

help you decide if you need to improve them.

4

A skill is something that you do well.

Everyone has skills. Sometimes it is easy to see your own skills. Sometimes it isn't.

Using a machine at work is a skill. Being a good listen er is also a skill.

Employers look for the skills that fit their jobs. They also look for personal qualities
which are different. Try the tasks on page 37.

It is useful to know what your skills are.

You can include them in a letter of application or talk about them at an interview.

Skills can be put in 2 groups:

Everyday skills

help you with everyday living.

You may not have thought about
them as skills before.

Work skills

are the skills you use at work.

They can often be practical.

tkItC 1:1
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Think about yourself. Think about your last job.

tick the skills you have and add as many other ones as you can

Yes No Yes No

driving a car writing letters
making phone calls explaining things
DIY finding faults
dealing with money solving problems
using a calculator
listening to people
planning events
planning time
using hand tools
using machinery
working alone
working in e team

using the phone

If you found it hard to think about your own skills, ask a friend or a relative to help you.
Other people often see things that you don't!

Use your skill list to decide if a job suits you. Try the tasks on page 39.

Lodk at the job vacancies in your local newspaper.

Find examples of skills.

Write them down. Are any of your skills included?

lkitC1:1
3
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Use these tasks to:

think about your personal qualities

practise using a dictionary

expand your vocabulary

use adjectives (useful describing words).

Your personal qualities are the kinds of things that make you a good employee. You can
use them with your skills to help you get a job.

When you apply for a job you have to talk about yourself. An employer wants to know
what type of person you are.

Scan through the 'Jobs Vacant' in your
local newspaper.

Look for words that describe the type of
person the employer is looking for.

Make a list of the words.

For example your list may include:

hard working

reliable

ambitious

Look up the meaning of any words that
you are not sure about in the dictionary.

We are looking for peopie who are:

Self motivated
Sympathetic and (Mihail' with the needs of

young people in are

Some knowiedgeiapenence
of key working

Good communication sldlis

Make a list of the words that describe you. Ask another person to make suggestions.

Use your personal qualities together with your skills. Tty the tasks on pages 39 and
42.

UnNC6:1/92 38



Finding your job

Use these tasks to:

think about the type of job you want

look at some of your choices.

Often the main reason for wanting a job is the money. But you also want to enjoy it! You
would be very lucky to get your ideal job but it's worth looking to see which job suits
you.

Look at the list below. Think about the different ways you can work. You may think
of others. Draw a circle round them.

large firm inside 9 to 5

working with others service staying in one place

piece work flexi-hours technical

small firm outside part-time

working alone manual work meeting the public

fixed wage shifts non technical

industry travelling full time

fixed hours non-manual work no public contact

Now think about what you need from a job. Look at the ideas below to get you
started.

I'd like I need

wages how much?

hours how many?

travel how far?

* 3 9
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Find the `Job Section' in your newspaper.

Use the information you have to work out which jobs
you think are worth trying for.

List the jobs vacant and ask yourself which:

couldn't I do?

don't I want to do?

are worth trying for?

RECRUITIVIET in our recruitment
section

Jabs vacant couldn't do don't want worth trying for

If you're applying for a job you may need to write and ask for an application form.
Try the tasks on page 40.

Unit Clkt 40
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Asking for an application form

Use these tasks to:

virite a short letter asking for an application form

make sure you have all the details to finish a task.

Try the tasks on pages 32 and 34 first. They will help you finish these.

To apply for a job you may have to complete an application form. The job advert will
usually say if you need to or not.

To get an application form you may need to write a letter.

The letter should: be clean and neat

be short but with all the details asked for

be on plain paper

have been checked for spelling and other mistakes.

The letter should look something like this:-

the firm's address

Dear Sir

Dear Madam

Dear Ms Clarke

(don't write

Dear Sara or

Dear David)

Yours sincerely

it you've used

their name.

5 Station Road
orthimid /our address

Landon
E12 61S ---- your postcode

Tel 071-222 1592 your phone number

16 May 192 S the date

The Persdnnel Manager
Brown & Penns Ltd
Haversham
H26 gm

Dear Sir

Painter Part time job title

Would you please send me an apphcahon form S what you want
for the above post as advertised in yesterday's where yee saw

Daily Gazette. the advert

Yours faithfully

Ranjit Singh

40

41
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Asking for an application form

Write a letter asking for an application form. Use a job you
think is 'worth trying for' from thetask on page 39.

Or choose one of these:

Penlee Nursing Home
require

Full-time/Part-time
CARE ASSISTANTS
Good rates of pay. Car essential.

For applicabon tow Perdu Nursing Nom,
Travis Davi, Nickeling. FAO. Mrs Fuller.

Always:

write a rough copy first

s check your spelling and grammar

write the good copy in pen not pencil.

I UMW 4:1

The Hare Motel
Venran, Nr. Truro
Need person for duties of

HALL PORTER &
COCKTAIL BAR WA1TER/ESS
Clean driving licence. Keen and able.

For details write*: The *new
Gabe dais: 11/5/$3

4 2 41 1
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Use these tasks to:

write a newspaper advert

write in note form

use key points.

hires

Before you start try the tasks on pages 34, 36, 37 and 40.

The Classified Section of a newspaper can
be a good place to look for a job. But have
you thought of advertising yourself?

Why not put an advert in the 'Employment
Wanted section of the newspaper? An
employer could be looking for you!

Look at the examples. They will give you
an idea of what people say about themselves.

Choose one or two examples. Underline all the key points.

You will probably have underlined almost every word! This is okay.

Adverts can be expensive so it is important to only write the key points.

Try writing your own advert.

Always write in rough first so that you can change it.

Include: something about your personal qualities

your skills

your experience

how you can be contacted a phone number is good

the type of job that you want.

Ask someone to check your advert.

Can you take any of the words out? Have you missed anything?

42

' 43
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A Find out as much as you can about unemployment in your area
Look in.your local newspaper for:

local councillor's comments

community action against unemployment

facts and figures

headlines.

Make notes from what you've read. Use your notes to explain
a tutor.

B Find a job in the newspaper that you would like to have. Use a c
the weekly pay, the monthly pay and the yearly pay. How much
tax?

C Do a survey of the main types of job vacancies in your area. Gel
the Jobs Section of your local newspaper. Put the information
chart. You could include: clerical, retail, driving.

D If you would like to improve your skills the newspaper could be t
out as much as you can about:

local college courses

adult education classes

training schemes

open learning opportunities

how and when you can join?

how'much it will cost?

MAN Street

Desk Top Publishing
(Beginners) Mondays 19.00-21.00

Creative Comrting
(Cky & Guilds - Thursdays 10.00-12.00

Computer Grephics
Tuesdays - 19.00-21.00

A Unit C 6:1/13:1/13:3 1

B Unit C 1:1

C Unit C 1:1 Unit N 13:4

1 D Unit C 13:1/13:2 Unit N 9:1
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Special offers

Use these tasks to:

find information in the newspaper

! read for information.

Special offers help newspapers sell.

Readers can save money on:

days out

holidays

take-aways

travel tickets

and lots more.

Usually all you need to do is:

buy the newspaper collect the vouchers.

Look in your newspaper for the headlines and phrases that tell you about special
offers. They are often on the front page.

Here are some examples:

THE-PAPER
WITH THE

AL OFFERS
BEST SPECI

Another snot

Wier. see
Palle 22.

Write the headline or phrase down.

Find out what the offer is for each headline.

Fill in the details here:

Headline Special offer

example:

Special Holiday Offers for our readers £150 off a holiday to Majorca

46 to UnitC1://3:i



Use these tasks to:

understand special offers

work out how much something costs

read for information.

Half price vouchers are a great
way to save money!

Enjoying a day out or a
take-away can be cheaper
than you think.

Lots of people buy local
newspapers for the vouchers
that are in them.

Here is an example:

WWI lne

Voudtem,
law the one primedhere, will appear inYorbhire Evening

eachSaturday, Tuesday and mursdayuntil May 8. Simply collect anythmo vouchers
and up to four

P
adults or children

will be entitledto a specW entry pekeof

Normal entry price is £11.99 .thes;ngretare
vs): Ifsz47:val:411:2

Is
any Ohs

and are nal valid in connnlion

Find a similar voucher in your newspaper.

Answer these questions:

Where is the voucher for?

How much money can be saved using the voucher?

How many people can use the voucher?

What would the total cost be without the voucher?

When can the voucher be used until?

How do you use or collect them?

Tips for using vouchers!

read the small print

check the date the voucher runs out

always work out the saving before you use the voucher.

I Unit C 1:1/3:1 Uttit N 2:1/22 41
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Use these tasks to:

read special offer adverts

get key points from the text

think about what you want.

Need a holiday? The newspaper may have the bargain
you've been looking for. But are you sure?

Think about the type of holiday you want.

Tick the boxes that apply to you.

I want a holiday that is or has:

below Z*100 per person

in the UK

abroad

less than one week I]
self catering

more than one week

organised for you

by coach

in a hotel

by rail

Look at these examples of a Reader's Holiday.

Concert Festival in Germany
Tina Turner Rod Stewart Prince

Chris De Burgh
26-30 August. Price £149

Taira shortbreak bare sum of& kp *not Ward pop. Theme *dudes an entranceticket WV threedays **tamed, two** tidal
accuwanodabon Ina hotel theCokigneor Duneldorl area *Gm**, few couch from Miiikulnough,return kfty amino,

confirm* breakfast
Further details are essential of this not lo be mined (*Tamara - kt your simply call our
answerplane sentre -111421swa or cornplelethe holiday drink fon and MIMI 10 la.

by car

full of things to

UI
see and do

fl choice of pick-up
places

UI

Cadbury's world!
Tlet 01001 weehotA fur
choestow Moen - *ell *

Isouraa CninnteMiald.

rhe treldo4 the te chocolate
coometclalo aoh etch Me
41, Ott ol _.SILsilczteg.

Covetry Court at Snow

Read the details. Look back at your list.

Do these holidays have any of the things you're looking for?

Do you think they are a good deal?

UI

UI

flawAllI "maga thoeb". isig"eaalerwill*

aVasane Is Colony Varet
:Z.: ei::::::::.

Comb *el** *** Mal
tied. Stralloed. SIM Hem
hackle* Ileassottort, IOW
fent MONA Mt Gale Hill.
Halsey&

Find the holiday offers in your newspaper. Collect a few examples. Which do you
think is the best offer? Why?

Explain to a tutor what you have found out.

L44 48
_
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Use these tasks to:

understand booking forms

practise fcrm filling.

Before you start, try the task on page 48.

Special offer holidays often ask you to fill in a form.

The form has details of:

when you want to go

how many people are going

who you are

where you live

how you are going to pay.

They are called booking forms.

ADDRMtiME: Ptrimiaottss..
S:

Postcode.
.................. Zei. fto......................Please aend me tleketia IN follows(Indicating
number mquked)Thurs. 441.......... Pd. 44l.Child 421 ........... Chid LW.................Sat. 461.............

aim. 31Child 13i .. - ....... Child
1120. ............aI enekise a chaqUe/Poetai orerd for

.

Please note_thediscounted booking
Is °MY

rand for Damn°.made before 28 May.
All of these sentences come from a booking form.

What do the words in the boxes mean?

I wish to

Please

I have

Please

depart

reserve

enclosed

debit

do/do not

on June 12th.

me places.

220 deposit

my AccessNisa card.

require travel insurance.

If the words are new to you either:

ask someone use a dictionary guess using the other Words as clues.

Find the booking forms for the holiday offers in your newspaper. Practise filling
them in.

Check your work with a tutor.

I Unit C 3:1/3:2/13:3 4 9 40 1
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E Unit I

A Use the newspaper
to improve your
maths.

For examples like
this:

Work out how
much it would
cost to use the
product in your own home.

Check the price of a bargain before you shop.

Use the information in an advert to work out how much money you really save.

/QUALITY BUILDING WITINIALe
CONCIRNIII AVON
RIVEN PACED
PAVING SLAWS
all.thd.Okommismisainicker
MOIIIMON1110
11111x41111x311

ME ORNERY TO YOIM DOOR
swisomproikamow

SMITI &TIMMY

B Plan a weekly shop for yourself or your family. Estimate how much it would cost at
your usual shop or supermarket. Look in the newspaper to see how much of it you
could buy from the adverts. Work out the bill using the prices in the adverts. Try to
stay within your budget! Find as many 'money off' vouchers as you can.

C Look in the supermarket adverts for price per pound details. Work out how much it
would cost for:- 2lbs Bibs fib 10Ibs of one item, eg. vegetables.

Are there any special offers?

D Look at the adverts in your local newspaper.

Find as many words or phrases that persuade people
to buy. For example:

FREE DaIVERY 0% FINANCE

\ V 110\ Mt\ \ 111 11OHNOI
MON1 \ It V I.

E Look for the different
types of competitions
in your newspaper.
What are the prizes?

Have a go yourself!

IN

21AffirjraPIVINIEM
WINN MaPi*

CASk 04Ch ar.:t"171$46dr,

08.418A
firalliaWas

Friu-E
HOME
nil/ALL\

SUCr'...%41)'.4CCC:%4C^!
417:445

zs town
2.-rn, get.a.
WM? ems"
lilt" elPO"

I B Unit N 22/2:3 I

C UrWt N 2:1
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Yesteryear

Use these tasks to:

use the newspaper, books and maps for reference

write a letter asking for information

obtain information from another person

use the telephone

follow directions.

Newspapers are a great place to find out
about what has happened in the past.
Local history groups or writers often have
articles of interest in local newspapers.

Look for articles that tell you about
the past.

Here are some ideas for you to find out more:

look out for the address of local history
groups and write to them

telephone your local college or Adult Education centre and ask about classes

visit your local library and ask if they have back copies of newspapers.

IL _.0/t this
111:
Donmoor open Opened
09.044' tO home Freoril

he

ooloners-of.wor

Som.*
1149,01:6 rnessoge

Use the phone book to find numbers and addresses. Ask another person for
directions if you are not sure how to find somewhere.

For example you may wish to find out more about:

the day you were born the day you got your first job

the date of a world famous event the background of the area you live in

the day you came to the UK.

Or ask for information about:

a favourite local sports team

old photographs, community news or family notices.

Discuss your ideas with a tutor.

For practise writing letters. Try the tasks on pages 54 and 68.

32 Unit 4:1/5:2/6:3 Unit N 62 j
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Photographs in the news

Use these tasks to:

fill in a form

write a letter asking for information

use the telephone

obtain information from another person

follow directions.

Most newspapers will let you buy the photographs that appear in it. To buy a
photograph you will have to contact the newspaper by either:

making a telephone call

writing a letter

filling in a form

calling in to the office

For e.mple:

Your child is a member of a running team.

Their picture is in the paper.

The photographs are usually black and white.

Some neivspapers have a form to fill in.

Look at the example:

Find a photograph in your newspaper
that you want to buy.

PHOTOGRAPHS
yes wadi Ille ft maw e plempeele *MI Ira

mewed in Ibis rpm plum a kiln hem Weer.'
e lm is IMO pee Owe Ilet a glemy atil
Fir by Gee pno. We beelike pea old prime.
O dder your dequimodeelerptpliitselesqlksim
1.11. NAME..

I ADDIESS...

II NAME OF

I DATE OF
IIIISTDCOCOM1101140,MC1111111

I NUMBER OF PHOTOS--

AMOUNr ENCLOSED L...
ISend completed farm ezt Photo Sales.
Eget London nivenleer.

I Di Cembride Hee* nee& SAW Onee El SQL I
Cr phone: 071-223 0129

Find out how to buy it. Look in the newspaper or telephone
information you need. Ask for 3 copies of the photograph.

1.1

them for the

Remember!

Always complete a form in pencil first.

Always draft a letter make a rough copy so you can check the spelling.

Practise what you want to say with another person first and make notes to remind you
later.

Check that you know how to get to the office before you leave. Ask another person
to give you directions.

I Unit C3:2/4:1 WM:2
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Use these tasks to:

practise putting your point of view across

practise writing a letter to the newspaper.

Anyone can write to a newspaper. You should write to the Editor. The Editor is
responsible for everything in the newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are usually written about something in the newspaper.

Readers may:

be angry about a report

have a point of view about the news

want others to know about something

want to complain about something.

Find the letters to the Editor in your newspaper.

You'll see that the reader's name and part of
their address is at the bottom of the letter.

Read the letters and answer these questions:

Do any of the readers live near you?

Do you agree or disagree with the points of view?

Do any of the letters have dates in them. Why?

Why not write your own letter? You'll find the address in the newspaper. If not look
in the Yellow Pages. Or telephone the newspaper and ask for the address.

Here is a letter layout to help you:

Nor acket,
totikto3

YOUR NAME WRITTEN CLEARLY

YOUR ADDRESS

DATE

write in rough first

keep the letter brief

say why you are writing

be polite but firm if you are
angry

ask someone to check your
spellings.

Keep a look out for your letter it could be in print!

54 Unit C 4:1/9:1
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Use these tasks to:

find out useful information in the newspaper

find out about local services and events.

Many local newspapers have community information about services or events in your
area.

For example:
/CHEMISTS

5.304.30pin: Cowie Benton.

102 Thorpe Road: Woodgroven.

7 Woodgrove Pr7de. Cat .

Grove Road.
the names and opening
times of late night chemists

the place, date and times
of local car boot sales

travel information

emergency numbers.

MBA Nose inquiries. Norwich
(0603)610012. Recorded timetable.
Norwich (0603) 622163.
Sam Eastern Counties
Omnibus Co. inquiries. Norwich
(0603) 622807 or (0603) 623118. Bus
information centre. Norwich (0603)
623889. Coach services: National
Express. (0603) 660500.

Eledrioltp Eastern Electricity.
Norwich (0603)612309.
GaeRoundeee Way. Norwich. Leaks
and emergencies (24 hours a day),
Norwich (0603) 612662. Service calls.
Norwich (0603) 612590..
Weer MsOon Weer. Norwich
(0603) 300999.
Telephone British Telecom.
150, Fob. 151.
Climes Adder &rem
Norwich (0603)618132 or. if you live a
long way from a Bureau, call free on
(0603)620071.
Somedlene: Norwich (0603) 622163.

Look in your local newspaper for community information.

Write down the information and where you found it.

Type of information Section Page

For example:

..hetoMiSt h./ALSC Dace 4te +

Look at your information. Which stays the same from week to week? Which changes?

Write them below.

Stays the same Changes

For example:

Frotsejoivt 4.14f4sate. s14.4.444S 404fsi- new%

(Alt 1 :1/4:1 ea
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Community information

It is useful to keep handy the information that doesn't change.
It's quicker to refer to than looking in the telephone book.

Here is an example of community
information that doesn't change.

Find the same type of list in your
newspaper.

Answer these questions:

What is the telephone number of the
nearest hospital?

Which health centre would you phone
in an emergency?

What time do most chemists open until?

Who would you phone to find out
about train times?

Check your answers with a tutor.

Write an advert for a community event or
organisation that you are involved in.

For example:

a jumble sale

a club fund raising event

an action group that wants to hold a
public meeting.

4tos

DopLegor
HOSPITALS

The Royal Landon NoeuNaL lOdebrohedel. MN End and
St Clements: 071422 SSW 14omerbork 071-222 11892.
London InSepentkint 071423012I St. Andrew's: 071-
237 1921. London Chest 0714114 0142. Queen
Eitsalsolh's Chlklion'elisedNek 0714729746.

KEA= =NTH=
Spdallields. Stick Lank El: 071-387 4923. Sleek Lam
Commercial Road. El: 071-437 2729. Wapping, Wapping
Lane. El: 071-487 3995. Wellington W.f. Sow, E3: 071-
499 1006. Bethnal Green. E2: 071-562 0375. South Poplar.
E14: 071-602 0606. GA Street, Ropier, E14: 071-6281097.
Chnsp Skeet. Popiat 071-722 5710.

CHEMISTS
EZ J.S. MtlSsr, VS Mlle End Reed. Monday-Friday until
7i1m; Setwday until ilkun and open Sun 10em4pm.
Mow* Pharmacy, $T Roman Solid. OW undl
Mon-Sid. 2.0.131essiten,SISKIngeirel Seed,seWillpm
Mon4r1. flown4um on flak Mk !Mem Cherniele, 12
Donne Court Parade, until Sum Mendgo4Wairdayeem-
1 pm Sondem and Mlle Noddy" Edmunds. 47

="HO St, until Idonday-Setunlay.
Pharritacry. 307 SOWS Grew dlondey-

Friday Ilent-lprn; Set Sern-liput Sun Ilient-lpni. la
Rene* VS Mite Ilnd Nd, Mon-Sak Sein4pat.
MOST thandels m the arse eden between kletrday and
Frills/Sons Sern-7pnt.

DENTISTS
Ememnarnweartit

the
is curio, =out Mondey-Fridey at 6.30peri:

dont* is on call at Ito houeters Alesandis WIng over the
weekend. Entugsncy Number Der481Line 071-733 3019.

THANSPOIT
London Swum Tubes Ind Deeklunde
071421 MIL *NM Nalk 07141111417110krond=1;
Nrpert 07143S NIL Welty Suet 071431 HU.
CanummIld Treneped:

421
071SUL437 19111. Diakowide

(disabled Sevellers): 011

THORPE Kite
Club will be frying high onSaturday at lb annual_

ovum day. Every-one is tvelcome at Launoty_Lane recrea-tion ground between tuanwipm
where111.111Ders plan to entertain and amazewith exhibitions

and games InvolvingmfrfrY intim of Nies.

56 56 Unft C 1:1/4:1
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Did you know tasks plus!

A Newspapers always have comic strips.
Find the comic strip in your local newspaper.
Read them or rewrite them.

MR. JONES. THESE ARE
OUR 1WO NEW MEMBERS

OF STAFF, JOHN AND
DEREK.

GOOD LUCK CHAPS-
I HOPE YOU ENJOY

THE J06-

-
.

1. 1

i §.1 aVe

2 weeks later 3 months later

OW ARE YOU BOTH
ETTLING IN?

\
fr, '

i 4a1

ik.......*

EXCEU-ENT ... WE ARE
DELIGHTED WfTH YOUR

WORK.

,

1.,,i T., It ,

1,', V to

,pNc.,osecK. k
.. ',...",

a

--.:+14% 4 '
' 1

--
1,. - ..

B Prizes are often given to the first correct crossword solution. Sometimes the
newspaper crossword isn't as hard as you think. Have a go at the 'quick crossword'.
Ask someone else to help you. You can always share the prize money!

C Most local newspaper have tips for gardeners. Look for the section in your local
newspaper. Make a plan of your gardening year. Use a calender to help you. Check
the Gardening Section weekly for practical advice. Keep the articles that interest you.

The weather forecast may also be useful!

D Going on holiday abroad?

Check how much your money is worth
against the currency of the country you're
going to. Look for the Foreign Exchange
Rate table in your newspaper.

If you're not sure how to read the table ask
a tutor to help you.

E Do you know 'who's who' in your local
newspaper. Look in the newspaper to find
out who the following people are:

the Editor

the film critic

a sports reporter

the Astrologer

the T.V. critic

a photographer.

E. Abroad
tiaggir72.1113sMis;
Metgiew 50.24 francs;
Canada 1.89 dollars;
Cyprus 0.72 pounds;
Deem* 9.40 kroner:
Retard 9.27 marks;
nails* ea trams:
Germany 2.44 marks;
Greece 327 drachmae:
MANIA 2.73 guilders;
Heag Kees 11.41 dollars;
Ireland 1.00 punts:
Italy 2.228 Ilre:
Japan lel yen;
Malta 0.55 pounds:
New Peaked 2.59 dollars;
Nenvay 10.3$ kroner:
Portugal 230 escudos:
Seuth Africa 6.411 rand;
Spate 195 pesetas:
Swedes 11.00 tumor;
SwItsertaed 2.30 francs:
Turkey 14,49011re:
U.S. 1.50 drillers

Which people regularly work for the newspaper?

E Unit C 13:1

A Unit C1:11

B Unit C 1:1/6:3

C Unit C 1:1/7:3 Unit N 10:3/13:4
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F A newspaper is a great study resource. Choose one of the
following topics:

health AIDS Youth and Crime poverty

the environment

energy

. . . or think of your own.

14 Emig Nevia nwagy. May 13. 1993

sumumaiff

So, how green
is your city?

Find out as much as Council to launch 10-day awareness campaign

you can about the
topic from your local newspaper. Look out for articles, photographs,
t.v. programmes, charts and graphs. Talk to your tutor about how you can use
your information to improve your reading, writing and speaking skills.

G Many people do voluntary work. Look out for adverts asking for volunteers in your
local newspaper. If you are in a local group or organisation perhaps you need
volunteers! Write an advert asking people to join you.

If you run a club or community group, let the
newspaper know about it! Write an article
about your local group or club. Find out if
your newspaper accepts local stories by
local people.

.....voulTEEEDRs
1

For 1-2 hours per weekl

1. to commence an Art
group for a strait !

I number of patients

Loveny Ward,

Lamelh011 Hospital, 1

I Liskeard 342699. ;
kw am ow we on OM ow

I f Unit C 13:1/13:2/20:1/20:2 I
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Making sense of the headlines!

Use these tasks to:

read and understand meaning

practise writing in sentences

use and identify key words.

Headlines are used to get your attention.

Key words are used to catch your eye and to give clues to what the article is about.

Key words get a message across.

Most headlines are not written in full sentences.

Choose 10 headlines from your newspaper.

Write them as full sentences so that their
meaning stays clear.

Remember, don't leave any of the key words outs

headline as written in the newspaper headline as a full sentence

Check your work with a tutor.

For more practise using key words. Try the tasks on page 34.

00

It
60
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Which headline?

Use these tasks to:

practise reading newspapers.

Look at these headlines and stories from a newspaper.

Match the headlines with the stories.

Write your answers here:

Headline 1 matches story

Headline 2 matches story

Headline 3 matches story

Headline 4 matches story

Headline 5 matches story

Headline 6 matches story

Women
police 'were
harassed'

Discuss with a tutor how you matched
the headlines and stories.

Did you use clues?

Did you read all the stories?

Which was the hardest to match?

Police in Italy, Ft OM and Ciermaity

misted 35 molds mitadaY on suspi-

cion of involvement in a pnalatid
moseplausdering dug insolviag the

Sicilia* Mafia and their Casnolca
offshoot in Napies.

Mass arrests
2.

1.

I UnitC1:1 SI J
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Types of news

Use these tasks to:

scan the newspaper for information

identify different types of news.

There are many different types of news.

For example:

'Paying too much
BRITAIN'S three million
contact lens wearers are
being forced to pay through
the nose for cleaning and
soaking solutions, an MP has
claimed. Labour consumer
affairs spokesman Nigel
Grifftths said he wanted all
retail outlets to be allowed to
sell the solutions.

this is home news,

it is about the UK.

To find the different types of news don't
forget to:

use the index

look out for page headlines.

In your newspaper find an example of the different types of news listed below.

What is the headline?

Which page was the story on?

headline page type of news

home news

world news

sports news

local news

financial or business news

entertaining news

If you want to practice using indexes. Try the tasks on page 9.

62
Unit C 1:116:1 I



Understanding new words

Use these tasks to:

expand your vocabulary

practise using a dictionary

P. feel more confident reading.

Whilst reading you will often come across new words. They may be difficult to read. You
may not know their meaning.

There are 3 ways to find out what a new word is:

guess by looking at the rest of the sentence for clues

use a dictionary

ask someone.

Choose a story from the front page of your newspaper:

read it carefully

put a line under the words which are new to you

try and work out what the words are. Work on your own or with a tutor

use the 3 ways to help you.

If you guess:

Put a circle round the words that helped you.

If you use a dictionary:

Make a note of the meaning for yourself.

Ask someone to check your work with you.

Try not to let new words stop you from reading. As you become a better reader you will
be able to guess more words.

Don't look up every new word. Only the words that you see often.

Don't worry about asking someone. Good readers come across new words too!

I L4"tItC13:3
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Use these tasks to:

understand what is included in news stories

P. find information from reading.

News stories give 5 types of information. They are answers to the questions:

Who?

What?

Where?

When?

Why?

the story is about

the story is about

the story took place

the story took place

the story is news

Sometimes there is also information about

How?

This information is called the 5 W's.

The 5 W's don't always appear in the same order.
Sometimes one or two may not be used.
The reader may have to use their imagination.

Here is an example: Story A

Colin Jeffrey

Keeping wheel chair in gas cupboard

Council flat/Kettering Road

Complaints from a neighbour

We don't know

Snail trail
A green and yellow snail.

with a purple mouse on its
beck. hu disappeared from a
cprrty in Redannick,

The garden ornament,
whieh Ii WL SM long, disap.
peered oyoraight between
Sunday ant. Woodsy.

= who?

= what?

= where?

= why?

= when?

Sometimes the news isn't very
serious but the 5 W's are still
used.

How many are in Story B?

Change
of heart

pfelSryArsi"celeCobralin
titegefaT

ciotasinhcishhetil's

hart after his plight

Chrfbefard

from Meiling his whel*

NorthilloSton

icadkbteE(1111:n. oed

chair in a Ennitidacor IR

the duttefed 119 th
cupboard and Northainti
ton Borough Council
ordered it out.

But neither Mr .lefferY
norcarryhistm wifenewwrotoblectecto.

tric chair up two flights

gialthe council is esnditendm

writtwatheruPboord.Permisidkricalreasett°
use-

".5" 11111;rist::ther:IPTIrpintliikee
a.ta.NalaniVIeCilw-

thanks for the help. said

Mr Jeff:244rchronic
. "I don t

"thget :much but we wont
out tor a nwsl to celebrate
after we he ud."

64

64
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Making news

Choose 3 stories from your local newspaper.

Find the 5 W's for each one.

Write your answers below:

News story 1 2 3

Headline

Who?

What?

Where?

When?

Why?

How?

Is there any information about how?

Check your work with a tutor.

Practise writing using the 5 W's and how?

Write a news story about something that has happened to you.

' :I
I LkitC0:1



News triangles

Use these tasks to:

get the main information from a news story

decide what is important in the news.

Before you start try the tasks on page 64.

News stories are written in an order:

the main idea

the details

very important
to tell the reader what the
story is about

less important
to tell the reader why
the story is news

extra least important
information to finish the story

For example: Here is the news triangle for this story:

first British woman to --..
climb Everest

Rebecca Stephens
2 days from top

DHL Everest 40
Expedition

very important

less important

least important

Choose a news story from your local newspaper.

Draw a news triangle for the story.

Are any of the 5 'W's included?

Discuss your work with a tutor.

Woman
on top of,
the world
A 31YEAR-OLD
Journalist wu today
poised to became the
ore British women to
climb Everest after
Waning hooked vs
momateinseeing while
Mortise on an seri*
upsdidon.

'Ube= Stephens is
about MO *cm the
summit d the 110Mft

regrtilPeskCampwo days from
in

the lop.

She is ln the second
.oftwououpootaritish
climbers who an mak-
ing unprecedented
attempts to climb the
weld $ highest moun-
tain as part of the DELEverest 40
Eat/edition.

06
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News in brief

Use these tasks to:

get the main ideas from a news story.

News in brief is usually on the front page of your newspaper.

It is usually only one column.

They are either:

short full stories or reports

outlines of a story that is written in full on another page.

It is a quick way to get an idea of the news.

Look at the example

Find the News in brief column in your newspaper.

Answer these questions:

How many full stories are there?

How many stories are outlines only?

Which pages are the full reports on?

Choose 2 or 3 stories from the newspaper.

Try and find stories that are examples of:-

world news local news

Read the stories or reports.

Write an outline for each one.

Give each outline a headline.

Use them to write a 'News in brief' column.

home news

Ask a tutor to check your work.

IN IBRINF

Fin senile.
Mike fears
LRAMS ot Britain's fire-
lighters are toiay expected
to call thr a Was beBot
which could lead to the
fint notional slogmme in
the lorries sham the Maw

dirspotter77-71.at the annual
cost -.v.: at the Fire
BIM& in Brid-
lington, Humberside, are
virtually certain to ballot
40,070 firemen and Imes

'Owed' held
A MAN believed to be
Philip Wells, 47, "Florida
Phil*, the secwity guard
sceuist since OW sale a
rim arrow robbery, hes
been held in London,
coke mid eirly today.

Transidest `fIrsE.
A GIRL of two is recover-
Mg after undergotog Brit-
ain's first combined liver
and smell bowel
transplent. Page &

Illsalas
CROAT throws hMd about
IMO Muslims in a military
Jail in an month new
wave et ethnic deaming

Mormr. Pale&

Ofeigeedas
DRVO abuse could be at
the heart at the apkeion
in yam aim a cc*
brace et police chiefs
wee told. .104.

Make eat
INACTION ewe golliden
in the River A re is three-
ening tourism OW*
meats in West yulleat..
my lotbyliots. Bask Pe..

There are many types of news. Try the tasks on page 62. For practise using an index

trY Page 9.

I Unit C 1:1/4:2
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People in the news

Use these tasks to:

scan the newspaper for information

compare news stories

put your views across

write a letter to the newspaper.

Reading newspapers is a great way to find out about people.

People make serious news and people make gossip.

Often the people who are in the news for the most serious reasons
also have gossip written about them.

Whatever your view is - gossip sells!

When was the last time you heard people
talking about gossip from the newspaper?

Scan your newspaper for headlines that you think are about gossip.

Make a list of them. Who are they about?

a politician

an actor

a TV personality

a member of the Royal Family

Look in another newspaper to see if you can find headlines about the same people.

Now read both sets of stories. Is the gossip the same or different in both
newspapers?

What is your view? Discuss it with a tutor.

Choose one set of stories about the same person.

Write a letter to the newspaper telling the Editor what you think.

IFor more letter writing practice. Try the tasks on page 54.

:.'1 6_8
UrdtC4:1/4:2/9:1 I
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N is for . . .

Use these tasks to:

skim for information.

Find words in your newspaper that begin with N, E, W or S.

Find a word for each of these headings:

Heading N E W S

A place

The name
of a person

A word with
3 syllables

A type of
food

A word that
describes
something

Write a sentonce for each heading or letter using all the words.

Make a viord search using one of the headings as a theme. Find the words from the
newspaper.

Ask a tutor to check your work.

eel



Use these tasks to:

practise reading aloud

practise reading for fun

Ow practise your writing skills.

Almost everyone reads their horoscope! They can be good fun to read to yourself and
to other people.

Find where the horoscopes are in your local
newspaper.

Answer these questions:

Which page are they on?

Who writes the horoscopes in your paper?

What is the star-sign for someone who has their
birthday on April 26th?

Read your horoscope to yourself.

Answer these questions:

Is your horoscope good or bad?

What is the best part of it?

Practise reading the horoscope aloud to a tutor or friend.

Remember horoscopes are fun. It doesn't matter if
you make a few reading mistakes. People like reading
them together.

Write a horoscope for the following people.

Try and fit them to the things you know about
each person.

your partner or friend

a member of the Royal Family

the Prime Minister.

with Russell Qrant
HMO*/ Make YINN ISOMMIN

GEMINI (May 22/.Ivve 21):
If things haven't been wing
well at work and success seems
to be passing you by, talk to
the boss or a close colleague
about your prospects.
Tuesday's a fine time for
making deals and
ortongements for the future.
CANCER (Jvva 22/hdy 23):
Past pieasures, gools and
ambitions no longer have any
attraction now, yet there's
nothing to fill the void and
inspire you. Tuesday's o good
time to examine the
ottemotives and find a new
motivation or interest in life.
LEO (hely 24/Avg 23):
A flash of inspiration or
comprehension puts on end to
a mystery ce confusbn that's
been wigging away at the bock
of your mind. The answers you
seek ore all buried in your post.
Stond by for a revealing insight
into your childhood.
VIRGO (Avg 241Sipt 23):
I'm sony to say all hopes of a
tranquil day ate totally out of
the question. You have duties
to attend to before you can
think about putting your feet
up. Try to ovoid your
responsibilities and you'll make
trouble far yourself.

LIBRA (Sept 24100 23):
You are Ong to be hard
pushed to keep your mind on
whatever you're doing on
Turin* so whether you're
manooing your household or at
work concentrating on the job
in hard will be extra hard.
Have an *Orb' bight.

70
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A Use graphs and charts in the newspaper to improve your maths.

Practise reading information.

Ask a tutor to explain anything you don't understand.

COMPACT DISC FACTS

CD share of music sales

12.5%

18.2%

253%

33.8%

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

447%

51.0%

1992

How £12.99 for a CD is split

ArtistProducer

440 ti3P
Publisher

440

Manufacturer

£1.05

B Look for articles and adverts about dieting and personal appearance.

Prepare a short talk to convince people that they should follow advice.

C Expand your vocabulary! Find as many words in the newspaper that are to do with:

size value

quantity time.

D Choose a letter from the newspaper. Write a reply.

E Watch the local or national news on the T.V. Make a note of the main stories. Look in
your newspaper for the same day. Find the articles that match the T.V. stories

F Write your own newspaper articles. Write what you believe in. Write your opinions.
This is your comment.

Choose:

a world event

a sporting event

a current war

a political situation

I F Unit C 4:319:2/15:4

A Unit C 7:3

Unit N 7:1/7:2

C Unit C 8:1

13 Unit C 4:1

E Unit C 1:1/12:2
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What's on?

Use these tasks to:

practise your skimming skills

get information from a table

work out times

use a key.

Many people use the newspaper to find out what's on the TN.

Use the index to find the T.V. Guide in your newspaper.

BBC1
3.10 TURNABOUT
3.40 CARTOON DOUBLE BILL
3.50 CHILDREN'S BSC: Pingu
3.55 WILDSUNCH
4.10 GALAXY GOOF-UPS
4.36 ME MOVIE GAME (0
5.00 NEWSROUND
5.10 SWER GROVE ta
5.35 NEIGHBOURS

Doug and Pam desperately try
to MO Jill and her disturbed
son Roes. (C)

6.00 NEWS, _(CI Weather
11.30 LOOK EAST or EAST

MIDLANDS TOOAY
7.00 ELDORADO

Ingnd is reluctantly drawn into
Marcus plans. Philippe and
Isabella finally discuss their
future tociether,a_l

7.30 TOMOMOWS WORLD
In the final programme of the
senes, Prince Charles meets
the contenders for thrs yeses
Primo of Wales Award for
Innovation. IC)

11.00 GROWING PAINS
Trudy and the Hollinstsworths
hoilin their cychng holiday in
Francs, but what n Mark up to
back in England? Anne Rogers
guest stars. IC1

CHRONICLE TV
11.50 TV HEROES

The life and career of former
Blue Peter presenter Peter
Purves. IC)

IP NEWS; (C) Rope. News;
Weather

11.30 INSIDE STORY
Tom Bower unravels the
tangled histoty of Tiny'
Rowland, wham corporation
Lonhro was described se 'this
unacceptable Woof
capitalism'. IC1

10.20 BARRY NORMAN AT
THE CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL
A special report from the
prestigious event.

11.00 RLM: MARCH OR DIE
(1177)
Romantic melodrama. Gene
Hackman !WS.

12.41 WEAMER
12.50 CLOSE

2.15 NC SELECT:
ACCOUNTANCY
TELEVISION

3.15 BSC SELECT: LEGAL
NETWORK TELEVISION

3.45 CLOSE

Which programme is on BBC1 at 6.00pm?

How many programmes are on after midnight?

Is the News on Teletex or Ceefax?

High hopes
A SPECIAL Film 93 remit from the most
prnourous of Made, wee the *odd once
again descend en toe South Of FMCS.
Mein hee 40111001604101YMI0 Kfineleth
Oranegh's Much Ado *Smut Nothing and Ken
Leech's Raining Stones. SAINT NORMAN
AT DK CAMINO PIUS RINNAL(IINIC2.
10.0000) Molts at thole and Perar
Oroensersts sourly el Pp or Macon.

Among the IMO MOON tO attend this
glittering event are Arnold Schwarzenegger
for his part in The LW Action Hero and
Sylvester Stallone whose latest dews
MN* is called. Cliffhanger.

Capital letters and bold print make the programmes stand out.
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Choose a channel listing.

Start at the top and quickly glance down to the bottom.

Your eyes will catch the BOLD letters.

Find a film.

Answer these questions:

What is the film called?

How long does the film last?

When was it made?

Who stars in it?

Do you think the film is worth watching?

See how quickly you can find the following programmes:

Coronation Street your local news programme

News at Ten a film

Neighbours a documentary.

Newspapers also have details of radio programmes.

Find your favourite show.

You may also see these by the programmes:

(T) = Teletex

(C) = Ceefax

(S) = Stereo

(Rpt) = Repeat.

UnitC1:1/7:3

BSC Northampton
(FM:103.6-104.2 MHz) 1.10
Matthew Price. 4.00 Todey. 7.00
Steve Riches. 10.011 Les Wood-
land. 12.1111As Radio 2.
The Hot FM (FM:96.8 MHz)
3.111 Drive Show. 7.00 Mark
Franklin. IPA Rock, 1040 Chris
Fano& 1.00 Overnigta Success.
Supercold (AM:- 1557 kHz)
1.60 Supergokl Afternoon. 4.00
Neil Sac/days Drive Show. 7.00
Jukaber. US Evening Selection.

tSall%elernelAN:11:"mSuccIe Iscag.Hz (189m))
3.00 Tony Harrison. 0.00 Des
Barber's Six-Flve Special. 0.00
Tim Haycock. 12.06 Nightwatth.

Rade Note Valley 7pra The
Swing Era with Steve Joyce; 8.0
Welnesdey Atter Eight; 10.6
Andy Cole; Midnight Ooeedown.
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The weather page

Use these tasks to:

110. read for information

P. use symbols to find out information

read a conversion chart

read a table for information.

The newspaper is a good place to check
the weather forecast.

Here is an example of what the weather
forecast looks like in a local newspaper.

Use the index to help you find the
weather report.

You don't always have to read about the
weather. Some newspapers have maps
for you to look at. Instead of reading
words you look at symbols.

FORECAST
BY NORWICH

WEATHER
CENTRE

FORECASTER
Paul Fielding

says the
rain should

the
off for mostof

hold

lt will start with rainTOMORROWand mist
but become

brighter

0
during the morning

with sunny intervals.
During the

afternoon.
clouds will thicken

with a few
showers by

late evening.
Temperatures

will rise to 15C (59F)

with A modenite
south-east

winds.

Dull with showers.
heavy in places

with the rbk of
'TONIGHT

thunder,
Mild for the time or year

with moderate

southerly
winds. Minimum

temperature
SC (46F).

Here is the same weather report for Norwich.
This time it is a map with symbols.

Use the index to find the weather report in
your newspaper.

zcf-1 .4-is
KNOWS LYNN

Sun.

yOt

NORWICH 1

* mar° * L"waum

ION
fln

.4-11111

C Ygr.

Find out what the weather forecast is for: tonight

Explain to a tutor how you found out.

(15) on the map means 15 degrees ceisius.
That is the temperature.

The temperature is measured in celsius and
fahrenheit.

(15) degrees celsius is the same as (59) degrees
fahrenheit.

°C is short for degrees celsius.

°F is short for degrees fahrenheit.

tomorrow.

30

25

20

15

10

°F

86

tomperatures
77

wwm tompstatins

50

41 cold twowatures

32
_ Mow fretzing

tomperstwes
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The weather page

Look at the conversion chart.

Answer these questions:

if it is 20°C in Norwich what is the temperature in °F?

Is 30°C hotter or colder than 32°F?

The newspaper also gives weather reports for:

national weather the country you live in

international weather the rest of the world.

These are usually in a table or a chart.
The temperature will be given for yesterday.

UK YESTERDAY
222002sn 4 14 57 Doi* $ 14 ST 76Nrce
Amnia S 13 55 asteumt $ 13 55 &Nam*
4505115 S 17 63 Edinteft $ 14 51 Norm
Novas $ 14 57 Now F 15 N SWAN
ecurforea S 14 57 inw S 14 57 T261
arid F 12 54 UM*
Crow $ 12 54 Madam S 16 61 WeNNS-16

$ 13 55
F 10 50
$ 11 52
S 12 54
S 14 57
F 14 57
-

leY WNW D. Of 0000. f-Fw. Wet 641114. MIK tht. 11611W/It 12411. $p4s..

WORLD
Voto4 22 72 dorAdios 23 73 dorMOMS 20 NI Wo
0101011.k 37 44 de,
Minims 31 t7Voila 21 711ado.
Wawa 23 73 dorImmo 36 77 olyraeller 36 79
Its Ails I! 66 dorCaio 24 74
C411017 21 14 day
CIW 24 74 coo
F.,_01,346 20 47 edy
..ww 12 43 dmFuld 27 $I torGoma 20 44 oil31461,61 20 (0 dkir
H Koos 21 12 dor
Meath X) $ i doseIsuo6o1 16 6i 6664lakane 32 40 WsJo'ska 20 St t1 sty

J..,___e1w11 24 75 4$44,^.. 24 75 de.
Lu" 22 72 dotidos HI 44

x, 71

Maio 21 jj
Wool 34 5, 7,7;di
WOW 27 SI deoMeow 24 ls gooWired 33 77 N.Wow 27 40
74 NW 42 107 dorN Yet 34 92 4127Mods 23 73 OhOW 24 73 43447

11441. 22 nips,.
_POWS 24 75 1-67$jrune 14 $4
Le 37 42 Azz
Was 22 72 =
3 hoe IS 40
rpm, 72 104440&Ids 21 70 cir
314W7 21 Os ady
T41 Ad. 24 77161.7
To6o6 26 74
Thew nrower 16 1 dortheta 24 73 doeWow, 26 741 dew

See if there is a table for the UK in your newspaper.

Using the key write down what the weather was like in London and Manchester.

Look at the table for the world.

Using the key write down what the weather was like in
Paris and Delhi.

Over the next week keep a note of the weather report
and what really happens for your area.

Are the weather reports correct?

Watch the weather report after the local news on
television. Is it the same or different to the
newspaper report for the same night?

I UM 1:1/2:1/5:1/7:3/122 UM N 7:1



Use these tasks to:

work out the price of telephone calls

understand the difference between types of telephone
numbers

get information from reading.

Many newspapers have telephone line adverts.

You can call the number for:

recorded information advice and help

The cost of a call depends on the type of the number.

Here are some examples:

you* WO a a
it yOU tor the E

rbrosd. Of Wend',
pviragyeyoblerftwioorg;4. 300Wa9.

Read the adverts.

;471,
47%

SOAP UPDATE lineAla blest ma milars* as
C0110funoN mar

o
Emmerdal_ e time and Awayrookside EUX441Abo

East Wes Nisipbours

RING 0891 871 423

Answer these questions:

How much will it cost to phone for a Council Tax Benefit leaflet?

How much will it cost to hear the gossip about Brookside for 3 minutes cheap rate.

How much do you think a 3 minute call to Wendy Harvey will be?

the same as a 3 minute call in Norwich.

the same cost as an 0891 number.

Check your answers with a tutor

See how many telephone line numbers you can find in your newspaper.

How many are:

0891 numbers 0800 numbers ordinary local numbers

Write a telephone line message for one of the soaps in the advert.
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A Scan the sports page. Write a list of all the towns and cities in
the UK that are mentioned. Use the index for a road map or atlas
to find all the places on your list.

B Plan a tour or visit for a stranger to your town, village or city.
Draw a sketch map of the centre or an area of interest. Find as many photographs,
articles and adverts in the newspaper that could be used as part of your guide.

C Look for articles and stories about international news. On a map of the world find the
countries and cities that are mentioned.

D Use the sports page of the newspaper to work out:

how many goals are scored by a local football team in a season.

the racing form for your favourite horse.

E Next time you are planning to
go on a long car journey, look
for the details in the Community
Information section that will
help you.

For example: the weather
forecast, road watch reports.
lighting up times.

Using a road map, plan the
route you will take.

Check the newspaper for any
traffit.; problems, for example,
mad works or diversions.

Plan how long your journey will
take and when you should set
off to arrive before dark.

Check to see if the weather
forecast is good or not. Will the
forecast change the type of
journey you will have?

Explain what you have found
out to a tutor.

Also try giving directions to
someone going on the same
journey.

A Unit C 6:3

B Unit C 1:1/6:1/7:2 Unit N 6:1

Of IMMO 11040 1147

TRAFFIC WILTON
A guido Ste please Ws best ID avoid

uss dame es Nseuedst Mod ad Caput kr amyl&
Rood basso Ws Obeid Oa of improvemist pro-
byposs ead Ms oar deo rad pork doom to *ow
for work is bee sod cycle se owilliad.
lase. 30apik sped limit
bstwess row itie Toed ead MOIR* Market lam Nor.
Pater Amen. wise, osar4Ide WHIM Ism

row bet adds ward km
a,itmlitionewed Ire Mil dosedWait tore roseristion is isiontssit twos. Taos

Newmarket Rad let. dhow tds ism mem.
Sumialsdals. Baso_hoo_ddt Market Avemm, Castle
Rad, Culbodal KOOS lalinf Maki. me limaAmmo.01111111Mat Red OW 11111 II St
the ere Woe

Rood deems is
Ouse die to romhperka. Oft

Rem Lase will ham lase ',Maly.
remriedoes whits cables aro A,:

44=teelrietioes a Ipswich
bonen of work by

tsena
*mg ,,,11111116111m-Timmesem Was

it=aktraik beam Tomb- VS seetalm
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Reference tasks plus!

F Check the entertainment section for What's On this weekend.
Plan a day out for yourself or your family. How much would the
whole day cost including meals and transport? Make a record
of how much you spend.

G Choose a film in the Cinema Guide or Entertainment Section of your newspaper.
Decide which showing you want to go to. Work out how long the film is on for. Use
the times on the advert to help you. Work out how much it will cost for you and your
family/friends to go. Don't forget to include bus fares and any extras for the trip.

H Look for the cookery article in your local newspaper. Choose a recipe. Work out the
amounts of ingredients you will need if you doubled the number of servings.

F Unit N 22/2:3/2:4

G Unit N 2:22:4/5:1
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Between the Lines US6S source material from local and
regional newspapers from different parts of the
country as a basis for developing literacy skills. Many
of the tasks in the pack can be used in coni' ction with
the student's own local paper. Developea ut open
learning format, Between the Lines can be used for:

assignments

developing skimming and scanning skills

individual study

indexing skills.

Tasks in the pack are linked to communication and
numeracy competences.

Further copies are available from:

Adult Literacy and Basic Skills Unit
7th Roor, Commonwealth House, 1-10 New Oxford Street London WC1A 1NU

Tel: 071-405 4017 Fax: 071-404 5038

£16.00
ISBN 1 870741 81 1
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